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Illustrations

Black-and-white plates
Absinthe drinkers, a curious form of continental life, in the
London magazine The Graphic in 1872.
‘There’s nothing like an absinthe to set you up’, by Honoré
Daumier.
The picturesque poverty of the social outcasts, Les Déclassés,
by Jean-François Raffaëlli in 1881.
A woman sends her child out for a small amount of bread
and a large amount of absinthe: ‘Six sous d’absinthe et un
sou de pain’.
A courting couple get in the mood with an outdoor
absinthe.
A good-time girl explains that absinthe is one of her minor
sins.
La Buveuse d’Absinthe, by Félicien Rops – a vamp hanging
around the dance-halls.
A tree nourished by absinthe and alcohol produces the fruits
of prostitution, madness and the death of the race.
‘Alcohol is the enemy’ – but the enmity omits such ‘patriotic’
alcoholic drinks as wine, beer and cider (‘fine champagne’ is
a brandy made from champagne).
The Old Absinthe House in New Orleans – keeping the
name of absinthe alive in the US.
How to make an absinthe – the old techniques have to
be relearned in a turn-of-the-(twentieth) century card for
customers.
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Colour plates
Edgar Degas’s Au Café, or L’Absinthe as it came to be called,
1876.
Vincent van Gogh with Absinthe, by his friend Henri de
Toulouse-Lautrec.
The Absinthe Drinker, by Edouard Manet, 1859.
The All Night Café, by Vincent van Gogh, ‘a place where one
can ruin oneself…’
The same all-night café, painted by Paul Gauguin – Mme
Ginoux drinks her absinthe while behind her the postman
sits with three prostitutes.
The Green Muse, by Albert Maignan: the writer is seized with
an absinthe inspiration.
A. Bertrand’s Absinthe Drinker of 1896 is closer to the reality
than are the jolly girls in the posters.
M. Boileau dans un café, by Toulouse-Lautrec.
The Absinthe Drinker, by Picasso, 1901.
The young cousin holds out the promise of fun and absinthe.
An advertising poster at the end of the nineteenth century
becomes an art poster at the end of the twentieth.
The absinthe lobby protests the ban: the great days of the
founding of the Swiss Confederation are contrasted with the
murder of the green fairy by a ghoulish puritan.
Louche twenty-first-century absinthe drinkers on the green
promotional bus with the destination sign ‘Oblivion’.
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